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'!'he .Agricultural Situation in Pinal County

In.

The relative prosperity ot tarmers and businessaen of the agricultural
With prices tor short staple cotton
or tlle COUJlty is built around cottOD.
averag1ng around. nine oents per pound and with the present indicated high average
area

e little in excess ot 500 lbs of net cotton per acre) there is,
Governaent perments,
the average, some profit in the production of this crop.
therefore. in lIOat cases represent most of the protit Jlade by growers of short

ri814 (probably
on

8taple

cotton.
There

was

a

considerable shift in the acreage ot

American-Egyptian

tJP8 cottons this year trom the lands ot the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage
District to PWIP lands, mostly in the viCinity ot Eloy and Toltec. With a good
sea.OIl q,d late tall tields ot long staple cotton are 1n some instanoes picldng
out as high as 600 lbs ot cotton per acre, and it Is expected that the county
At prices ranging fro.
a"erage ot this crop will approximate 400 lbs per acre.
18 0••t8 to 24: cents per pouncl this crop is theretore highly proti table.

Therefore, whUe cotton prices are not high, with these high yields
of both upland aad long staple cottODS those farmers operating larger units
are finding the crop profitable and wherever 'possible are expanding their acreage.
Present indications are that the Winter and spring of 1939-40 will witness the
4eftlopJll8nt under pump of at least '1,000
be planted to Pima or S x P cottons.

acres

ot

new

land,

most of which wlll

The acreage apportionment ot water on lands of the San Carlos Irrigation
Bl'strlct for 1939 was only 1.25 acre teet.
This was supplemented
ot course by a oertain amount of normal flow water and in individual cases by
SUmmer flood waters came early
pump water tro. private pumping installations.
eDough to largely talce care of most crops, but there were some acreages that
suffered .aterially. largely in those areas of the San Carlos Irrigation and
Drainage District where tew supplementary pum�s were available.
allel

Drainage

Approximately forty percent of the 729 tarms covered by work-sheets
participated in the payment for planting of soil�building crops. While
manr have planted sour-clover in their cotton tields, the majority have made
alfalta plantings, along with grain tor a nurse-crop, and as a result the
acreage of alfalfa, new and old, is the largest that it has been anytime during
the history of the San Carlos Project.
Operators of pump lands in the higher
lift areas have usually not partioipated in this phase of the government program.
have

With this increase in alfalta and grain has come a considerable increase
in the amount of pasturage available for livestock.
Many farmers have themselves
entered into the business of pasturing or feeding cattle, and as a result the

present demand for pasturage is greater than tor some years past. Prices of
cattle pasturage are on a-basis of $2.50 per head per month tor grown cattle,
and sheepmen are paying li cents per head per day, with this rate DlOving up to
� per head per day on the 1st of the new year.

until

our

While accurate figures are "not as yet available t and will not be
annual survey of the feed and livestock situation is made early in

December, it

appears that there is a larger amount of hay remaining in the hands
of farmers than a year ago.
)lost of this is mixed alfalfa-grain hay, and there
18 little No. 1 alfalfa available.
The market is on a basis of tIl to 112 per

ton for
about

alfalfa,

t10

to

With

.10.50

a

per

fair demand, and mixed grain-a1fa1fa hay is bringing
ton, with the market narrow and quiet.

The production ot turkeys in the county this year w11l only be about
percent ot last year, and with higher teed costs and no improvement in the
price of finished turkeys growers will be pushed to secure a profit from their
50

year's

work.

poultry,

and

no expansion in the production
slight decrease.

There has been

perhaps

a

ot eggs and other

Again, as in 1938, there has been expansion in the vegetable industry
Eloy area. �ereas that area formerly produced largely lettuce of the
tall crop, it is noted that growers are now diversifying their plantings
and this year will market fall peas and lettuce, carrots, broccoli and cabbage.
ot the

The dairy business is showing a steady and rapid growth.
Marketing
difficulties in the Tucson area has resulted in certain of the distributors
there making arrangements to secure 'their milk trom this area.
Prices tor Whole
milk are now on a basis of around 55. cents per ppund butterfat tn the far.m, and
at these

prices' the business is profitahle. From a study of the present situation
would expect further expansion in the local dairy bustneas , as there is a
detinite trend of producers to maintain their production plants in an area of

we

lower teed

costs, trucking

their

product

Most serious to farmers

Drainage District is the present

on

to market rather than their feed.

lands of the San Carlos Irrigation and
shortage. There is now something short

water

of 15,000 acre feet of available stored water for the 100,000 acres of San
Carlos Project lands.
Without heavy winter flow of water into the Coolidge
Dam growers will again in 1940 be forced to gamble on summer floods in
With a large alfalfa acreage
sufficient quantity to mature their cotton.
this will of course result in much of the newly planted alfalfa dying because
ot lack of sufficient irrigation water.
If we have a winter such as sometimes
occurs with little or no run-off into the Coolidge Dam owners and operators
ot San Carlos Project lands will be in a most difficult position.
This potential
water

shortage is at the moment the most important'operating factor in the
agricultural situation of the county.
Insofar

withstanding

the

power for pumping is concerned, it is expected that not
potential water shortage in the Salt River Project that
as

sufficient power will be available from Parker and standby plants in the system
Salt Biver Valley Water Users Association. Some indivldu�l wells are

of the

showing heavy drawdown during the peak pumping season in July, August and early
September, and farmers operating under such situations are of course faced
with the proposition of making most effective use of the water available to
them.
In some cases such growers are planning on reducing their acreage ot
crops requiring large amounts of water during the summer season, and as a result
we

note

an

increased acreage of

grain and alfalfa

on

a

number of such farms.

IV.

Status of

Extension Organization

County

Form of Organization

1.

-

Changes and Development

Work in Pinal County is being carried on largely thru the Pinal
There are two active locals meeting regularly each

County

Farm Bureau.

month,

with

a

total

membership in

Bureau Federation of

one

the

hundred and

local, County, State and National Farm
thirty-five. The County 'Farm Bureau

Board of Directors is composed of three delegates from each of the two
locals, and this board carries on the business of the County Farm Bureau.
Interest in the Farm Bureau

farmers' organization is greater
A membership drive �s
instituted' by the Bbard of Directors of the Pinal County Farm Bureau early
in November, and at the present time there are approximately one hundred pald

at this time than at any time

as

a

during past years.

The Board of
Directors, for purposes of assisting in
full-time secretary of the State Farm Bureau 1ederation, raised
their dues this year from 1939 membership of $3.50 to $5.00, and notwithstanding
this increase in dues it now appears that they will have a much larger membership
in 1940 than the one hundred and thirty-five members in 1939.
The membership
up members for 1940.

financing

a

goal for 1940 has been

set at 300.

The Board of Directors and Secretary of the Pinal County Farm Bureau
furnish the office of the County Agricultural Agent excellent cooperation, as
do the Boards of Direetors and Secretaries of the several electrical districts
,and the San
Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District.

2.

Function of Local
in

Developing

All work carried

People, Committees

and Project Leaders

the Program of Work.

by the Pinal County Farm Bureau and the local
are appointed to work on various
the
of
and
County Agent often acts as secretary of the
subjects
interest,
committee.
This method gives good results.
Project leaders assist in
to
the
various
carrying
completion
projects.
on

bureaus is thru committees.

Committees

.

3.

General Policies

The

relationship

between the

County Agricultural

Agent's office

and that of the County and local farm bureaus is most cordial.
The farm bureau
works with the Agent in matters which are helpful to the agriculture of the

county, and
ever

v.

the work accomplished this year has been perhaps greater than
before in the history of extension work in the county.

Program of Work, Goals Established, Methods Employed, and Results
Achieved.
1.

Factors Considered and Methods Used in
of Work.

Determining Program

Extension projects upon which work is to be done

are

outlined

as

the need for them
or

discontinued,

work

was

carried

develops.

and carried
on

III.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
zr.
"XII.
xnr,
xrv.
xv.

following

pro ject s,

Soil Building Crops

I.
II.

under the

From time to' time various projects are
completed.
on as �seellaneous Work.
During the past year

Improved Cotton Irrigation
Improved Conditions on Tight Lands
Seed Improvement
Boys and Girls Club Work
Rodent Control

Range Livestock Improvement
Livestock Feeding
Land Levelling and Preparation
)larketing
Agricultural Survey ot Pinal County
Range Livestock Engineering
Poultry Feeding and Management
Plant Disease and

Insect Control

Other 'Work not covered by these Projects has been handled as
as the problem arose, and at such times as the Agent
Farm Bureau Board ot Directors deemed advisable.

Miscellaneous 'Work

County

2.

Project Activities

(a)

or

and Results

Cereals

Work in cereals has consisted largely in the encouraging of growers
certified seed, and in the promotion of a certified seed program under
which at least the planting needs of this county would be met.
It is believed
that all of the Ddlo maize and hegari planted within the county in 1939 was
certified seed.
Eighty acres of foundation Atlas Sorghum was grown by Frank
to

use

the W. 'F. Cleveland farm west of Casa Grande in the Maricopa
and
about
100
acres ot foundation hegari was grown by J. C. Rhinehart
area,
near Eloy.
Both tields were inspected and certified tor the production ot
certified seed, but at the date ot the writing of this report neither tield has
been threshed on account ot no frost to dry the stalks.
Another small planting
ot foundation Mexican June com was made by G. C. Burkett on his farm on the

Burch, operating

San Jedro

River,

in the eastern

part ot the county.

and one-halt days ot the Agent's time was devoted to
work with
the specialist devoted two and one-half days of his
Twelve
t1Dle to this work. Work was done in all six communi ties ot the county.
tarm visits were made by the Agent and torty-eight oftice calls were received.

Twenty-seven
cereals, and

In his work as Secretary of the Pinal County Agricultural Conservation
Association the Agent assisted in handling wheat adjustment and agricultural
conservation payments, and in setting up the basis of these payments.

(b)

Legumes

Due to the

Agricultural

Conservation

Program of the

Agricultural

Adjustment AdDdnistratlon there has been wide interest in the planting of legumes
tor the building up ot fertility of cotton lands, particularly on project lands
and pump lands where water is pumped at costs which offer a chance tor profit
when planted to altalfa.
In order that farmers would take full advantage ot payments made tor
planting soil-building crops this office made a list of all farms and calculated
the dount ot additional payments which might be made if the famer earned them
b,. planting soil-building crops. All farmers were individually contacted
and this feature of the program was outlined to them.
As a result many planted
soil-buildi" crops who had not intended to so do. Because of this program
and preTious work of this office the planting of sour-cloTer in cotton fields
at or about time of the first picking has become quite common practice.
About
thirty-five farmers are still asking this otfice to hold up the sending in
ot their computation sheets until the}' plant additional acreages ot soil building
....

'Final information is not aTailable but about one-halt of the farms

crops.
ot the

county will partiCipate in the soil-building payment in addition
payments made for plantiD.g within cotton and wheat acreage allotments.

to the

:Early in the year there was considerable interest in soybeans. The
the cooperation of the two local farm bureaus, arranged for Dr. R. L.
thru
Agent.
I8tlock to discuss the possibilities 01' this crop.
His talk was illustrated
with plant samples of various selections of soybeans.

Eighty

aeres

of foundation Chilean or

for the

production of seed on the
No 'seed was produced this year.

this

Common alfalfa is available

by Dr. C. K. Raber of Casa Grallde.

Thirty and one-balf days of the Agent's time was spent in work under
heading. Sixty-three farm visits were made_and eighty-one oftice calls

received.

'Work

The

acres

on

in all six communities.

Cotton

speCialist arranged

at the Sacaton

school

carried

was

Cc]

Oasa

tarm owned

Experiment

rogueing school which was held
photograph of the group attending this

cotton

a

Station.

A

accompanies this report.

on

Two pure-seed plantings ot Acala cotton were made, one ot 195
by 1. G. 'Williams and operated by R. H. Ratclitfe ot

the farm owned

Grande,

Casa Grande.

and another ot 80

Ginning

acres

on

a

farm owned

by

and certification of this seed is

••

Stephenson ot
going on, and it
cooperated in the
S.

now

will be available tor 1940 plantings.
A group of growers
purchase of certified seed from the Coachella Valley in California.

With the water shortage

Drainage District it

was

on

lands of the San Carlos Irrigation and
more careful attention be paid to

essential that

in order that growers might secure good stands with the first
irrigation. This office thru farm visits and ottice calls endeavored to
.aphasize the Talue ot caretul,land p.eparation and watering in order that

irrigation,

good stands could

be

enough sub-soil moisture
can report
exoeption

stands whioh would have

secured,

to 08lT1 thru until water was available from the summer floods.
'We
that better stands and cleaner fields were the rule rather than the

this year.

Five !eals cotton improvement associations
set up so that cooperating growers mdght secure free
under the provisions of the Smith-Doxey Act.

reorganized and
grading of their cotton

were

grading schools were conducted. with a total attendance
thirty-two. Photographs of growers grading cotton under the direction of
Mr. Sam J. Jlartin of the El Paso Cotton Grading Office of the Bureau ot
Agricultural Eoonomics accompany this report.
Two cotton

of

Along with both of these grading schools

was

ot insect and disease damage upon grade and yield of
were given thru the use ot slides and photographs by

illustrated the effect

cotton. and discussions
SpeCialists Tinkham

and Gottlieb.
A cooperative field test in cotton fertilization was arranged under
which this off'1,ce cooperated with the Agronom.:y Department of the Uni versi ty
of Arizona in testing a number of fertilizers.
The first piCking has been
'Final results will be
asde but results have not as yet been tabulated.

available after picking is completed.
PreliDdnary examination of the several
shows
little
difterence
in
plots
plant growth. The field picked out for
this test was what is classified as Mohave Sandy Loam with some silt caused
by long irrigation with flood water. The field had been in alfalfa and pastured
tor

a

nuber ot years. but has produced nine

successive crops ot short

staple,

cotton.

There has been less than the usual loss to cotton growers because
Little black-arm was present this year. no leat-worm,

ot insects and disease.

and but

a

few

Forty-one
work under this
was

year

was also very little cotton rust.
The high
part caused by this lack of insect and disease

There

corn wor.ms.

yields secured this
damage.

are

in

days of the Agent's time was devoted to
Fitteen and one-half days ot speCialist's time

and one-half

sub-heading.

also devoted to this work.

'Work

was

done in all six communities ot the

county. Three local leaders turnished six days of assistance in carrying
out projects outlined by this otfice.
One result demonstration was
conducted and two method-demonstration meetings were held.
Thlrty-eight
tarm visits were made and one hundred and thirty-five office calls received.

(d)

Home Gardens and

There has been

a

Landscape Gardening

rather wide interest in both home

landscape gardening. particularly
devoted to this work, and tour days

the latter.

was

done in six communities.

ottice calls received.
tlower

gardens and

Seven days of the Agent's time

ot the speCialists time.
Work was
Seventeen farm visits were made and twenty-eight
Three meetings were held, speCialists discussing

gardening.
As

reported

in the

statistical report, thirty-tour

boys

and

twenty-nine

Home Gardens and Beautification of Home
The work ot these 4..JI Club meDlbers has helped in development of
interest in home gardens and home beautification.

girls carried 4-H Club projects in
Grounds.

The specialist is preparing landscape plans for

one

new

Hospital at Florence.
will be available in aaple time for planting in the early spring.
Dear

Casa GraDde, and for the Pinal Oounty

{e}
Three

Karket Garden and Truck

devoted to Karket

:il01

area

where

Eight

To

farm visits

large extent

a

These plans

Crops

days of the Agent's time and one day of the specialist's time
Gardening and Truck crops. All work was done in the
the market gardening industry of the county is at present

were

centralized.

residence

our

were

m.ade and seven otfice calls rece! ved.

work has been in the nature of field studies

in order to secure best information for growers, and in the control of insects
and. disease.
The latter is a particularly frequent problem. to market gardeners
ot the

Eloy

area.

(f)

]'nits

Agent addressed a meeting of sixty people at the V. ·W. Havins
subjeet of "The HOlle Orchard." Two days of his time were devoted
to work under t·hi. heading.
Six farm visits were made and. five ottice calls
recei vad.
Th.e maintenance ot 8. hoae orchard is a ditticult problem at the
best in this area where all nut fruits are short-lived because of disease,
and work under this heading has largely consisted of diagnosis of tree
losses and recommendations tor planting and care.
The

farm

OD.

the

(g)

Rodent and Insect Control

Losses trom insects this year

sub-heading (c)
.

U. S.

A

were

light,

as

partly discussed under

•

government trapper was again secured thru the cooperation of. the

Biological Survey,

and

was

successful in almost

eliminating

lesses in

sheep and poultry flocks.
Work in rodent control

grain

and rabbit

rabbits.

Losses

was

continued. with distribution ot pOisoned
rats, mice, ground squirrels and

for the control ot

poison
lighter this

Nine and one-halt days ot
year than usual.
devoted to work under this sub-heading, and work was
conducted in all six ot the county communities.
Three farm visits were mad.
were

the

Jgent's time

and

twenty-four office calls received.

was

The Agent cooperated with officials of the U. S. Biological Survey
in organizing and conducting a rabbit drive on about a township ot land lying
north and east ot Casa Grande.
About 700 rabbits were killed, and five hundred
hunters participated.
Recommendations tor the protection ot

a

large church building in

llorence trom flooding of the basement because ot gopher burrowings

was

furnished.

(h)

Agricultural Engineering

and Soil Reclamation

This oftice maintains two Bostrum-Brady tarm levels for the use
ot tar.mers in laying.out their lands for better irrigation. Eighty tar.mers
used these levels in better

l�ying

out their land for

irrigation during

the

conducted by the Agent.
Six farm v1sit�
were made and eighty offiee calls received..
It is est1mat,ed that 8>out 3200
acres of land were lald out tor better irrigation thru the influence of thi2

One aethod demoastration

year.

was

project.
There has been wide interest in the use of gypsum as an alkali
corrective when applied in irrigation water.
Samples from a gppsum desposl1
south of Casa Grande were analyzed and found to be of such a low grade that
it

mining. Samples ot another deposit in the 'Winkelman area
shortly be analyzed. Growers are now buying bulk gypSUD
the latter deposit at a rate of $1.50 per ton delivered to their farm.

was

were

from

not 'Worth

taken and will

Five farmers

'Were

furnished information relative to the reclamati

The Agent also sent in tour samples ot water from lrrigatio
the
owner's
requesting this service as part of their procedure in secu
wells.
Federal Land Bank loans.
of alkali land.

'l'he delDOnstration in water-spreading
of

Don

A. Trekell of Casa Grande

was

continued,

range land under the contr
this office furnishing the

on

surveys it is apparent that about' 720
acres of desert land will be flooded because of the water-spreading devices
instituted under the direction of this office.
Approximately $1200 has been
expended by Mr. Trekell. funds being secured thru his cooperation in the 1931

engineering assistance.

From

and 1939 range program of the

our

Agricultural Adjustment Administration.

Two range livestockmen were turnished assistance in locating and
construction of tanks, and two received assistance in location of

planning
One stockman was furnished plans for the construction of
spreader dams.
and
branding
de-homing chute.

(i)

a

Poultry

Eight and one-half days of the Agent's time and
Specialist's time were in the interest of this work. Work

three
was

days

of the

done in all

six communities of the county.
Fourteen farm visits were made and thirty-tw(
office calls received.
Work has consisted largely of farm visits and office
calls at which problems of poultry feeding and management and disease controJ
have been discussed.
There is apparently less interest in poultry raising

than last year.

Fifteen boys enrolled in poultry club work, and all fifteen
completed their projects. raiSing 231 chickens.

(j)

Dairy

Cases of protein pOisoning and pOisoning from Bayless Goldenrod
diagnosed and recommendations for control given. Four days of the
Agent's time and two days of the Specialist's time were devoted to dairy

were

work in five communities.

Eight

farm visits

were

made and twelve office

largely confined to assistance in veterinary
developing interest in better breeding and
"While we have no organized testing association in the county most
dairymen are securing this service thru the Maricopa County Association, and
Work

calls received.

problems
testing.
there

and

to be

seems

in this

was

and in

feeding,

no

need of

organization of

a

separate Cow Testing Association

area.

Nine boys enrolled in Dairy Calf Clubs and seven carried their
to completion, having eleven calves under their care.

projedts thru

(k)

Livestock

One hog cholera outbreak: occurred and reconunendations for control
were furnished hog growers.

thru immunization
It is

practice

common

to use

an

oil weed burner

on

johnson and other

Drainage District laterals. A group
of cattle pasturing on such feed immediately after burning became sick and one
steer died.
Thru the cooperation of the specialist it was determined that the

grasses lining San Carlos Irrigation and

the

heavy soot accumulation

on this burned or semi-burned grass.
recommended to growers pasturing cattle that they feed
off such laterals rather than having the grass burned off.

cause

was

This office has

now

County

Pinal

rapidly becoming an important livestock feeding area,
The Agent has worked with
pasture and in pens.
practically every cattle feeder in the county on problems of pasture management,
and with some on buying, feeding and marketing problems.
This work has been
of an individual nature, rather than working thru any organized group.

with farmers

Heretord

on

is

both

The Agent selected twe�ty-seven head of pure-bred and registered
and heiters and one bull for j. C. Rhinehart of Eloy, who is

cows

establishing
use

feeding

a

small farm herd for the production of calves and largely the
The cows and heifers were sleected

of what would otherwise be waste feed.

from the herd of

Livestock

Schilling

Thirteen
under their

care

Brothers of Wilcox, and the bull from the Cowden

at Wilcox.

Company

boys completed their work in livestock clubs, having
twenty-nine swine.

four beef cattle and

This fall many cattle feeders purchased calves and some have
had losses.
The Agent called upon the Veterinary Department of the University
and sick and dead calves were studied and recommendations for feeding and care
No disease
made.
calves.

was

apparent

on

"smears" taken from the blood of several

Fourteen and one-half days of the Agent's time was devoted to work
sub-heading. Work was done in all six co:mm.uni ties. SpeCialists
furnished three days' assistance.
Thirty-nine farm visits were made and

under this

forty-nine

office calls received.

(1)

heading.

Farm Management

Four

days of the Agent's time

Work

was

was

devoted to work under this sub

in five communities.

done

seventeen office calls received.

Five farmers

Four farm visits

were

made and

assisted in the

preparation
obtaining production and
'other credit, and others received information �elative to leases.
of financial

twelve

statements,

were

were

assisted in

The Agent and Specialists Barr and Tetreau have cooperated in the
drawing up of a standard lease form which will meet many of the objections
which develop in use of what is now called the "standard lease form" or in
other leases which are prepared.
It appears that such a standard lease form
will be available by the beginning of next year for use of farm operators
and landlords.
was discussed by the Agent and Specialist
meetings, two at Casa Grande, and two at Coolidge. Published
information furnished by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration has also
been furnished farmers from time to time, so that they might be better informed

Outlook infor.mation

at four farmers

relative to the economic situation.

em}
The

Marketing

Agent,

as

in former years, assisted alfalfa growers to secure
Thru circular letters growers were kept in
and all available information of value

livestock for winter pasturage.
touch with the

marketing situation,

has been furnished the local press.
One of the problems facing the alfalfa hay grower of this county
A cordial
is and has been the competition from lands of the Pima Indian Agency.
this
and
relationship exists between the officials of the Pima Reservation
and we have continued our efforts
office and the Pinal
Farm
to

Bureau,
County
keep prices of Reservation pasture and hay in

line with those received

by

Reservation
white growers.
Two oonferences have been held during the year.
minimum
set
have
and
this
officials have cooperated splendidly in
work,
prices for both pasture and hay when calling for bIds. �en bids on hay
so
were below the minimum
have tollowed the practice ot storing hay

they

that it

was

marketed in

a

more

orderly

manner.

in the county
The Agent made a survey of the marketing situation
and oonferred
tor officers of the 7armers Cooperative Association in Phoenix,
of
growers of this
with their Secretary relative to the marketing problems

County.
to this work, which
Five days of the Agent's time was devoted
and twenty-four
Twelve farm visits were made
was done in six communities.
ottice calls received.

The Agent also cooperated with the Specialist
in making the Annual livestock and teed survey.

in Animal Husbandry

Cn)

Community Activities

The Agent has cooperated with the office of C. J. Moody,
Charge, U. S. Indian Irrigation Service, in the preparation of
monthly report covering the agricultural situation of the county.
in

Engineer
a

brief

The Agent has cooperated with officials of the Coolidge and Casa
Grande Farm Bureaus in arranging their programs and in organization of their
membership drives.

has

Acreage data on the various crops has been secured, and the Agent
coop.erated with officials of the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage

District in their crop acreage survey.
Two studies have been made by representatives of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics in the county this year. One was made in connection
with a study of the Soil Conservation Service on the Gila -Watershed, and the
other for the purpose of determdning ability of farmers to pay project
construction oosts.
The Agent has cooperated with both groups in helping
them to meet farmers and sources of information.

Co)

�scellaneous

twenty-six 4-H Clubs organized and carried thru to
completion
county during the year. One hundred and eighty boys and fifty
girls
eight
enrolled, and one hundred and sixty-seven boys and fifty three
girls oompleted their work. This shows a record of 92i percent completions.
The fifth annual 4� Club Fair was held at the Kenilworth School, with an
attendance of six hundred.
Ten 4-H Club judging teams were trained and six
demonstration teams were trained.
Six radio broadcasts were given by 4-H
Club members and extension exhibits were shown at ten meetings.
There

were

in the

....

The Agent attended the Annual Conference of Agricultural Extension
on lanuary 4-5-6-7.

workers at Tucson

Geo. W. Barr in arranging for his
The Agent. cooperated with Dr.
class in Farm Management to meet two farmers on their properties and discuss
with them problems of farm management.
Similar arrangements were made to
meet Dr.

E. D.

Tetreau's

class in Rural

Sociology.

Some preliminary work was done with SpeCialists Steenbergen and
Shinn in county planning in Karch of this year.
Later, in November, meetings
were held with SPeCialists Baker, Barr and Black and work outlined for 8

comprehensive county planning survey in 1940.
The Agent cooperated in the preparation and consideration ot crop

production loan applications.
An investigation of dodder in alfalfa fields was made, and certain
native plants collected and sent in to Prof. J. J. Thornber tor identification
and determination as to whether or not such species of dodder would also live
on

alfalfa.

Samples

from two gypsum

deposits

were

sent

in for

analysis.

'WeDty-nlne

news

stories

were

prepared

for

use

ot the four

valley

papers.

VI.

AIlergeney Work

-

Agrioultural Adjustment Administration and Farm Seourity

Administration.

Ninety-seven days of .the Agent's time was devoted to work of the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration, and five days were devoted to work
with the looal Farm. Security Administration office.
Specialists worked with
the Agent tifteen days.
'Work was done in six co:mmunities.
Eleven meetings
were held and attended by the Agent, fourteen news stories published,
eighteen circular letters issued, thirty-nine far.m and home visits made and
six hundred and ninety otfice calls handled by the Agent.
The
ot Arizona

on

,Agent attended a A.
january 9-10-11-12.

A. A. Sohool of Philosophy at the Uni versi ty
On the 12th he accompanied two of the

speakers and Specialist Baker on a trip thru Pinal County and eastern Maricopa
County. vlsi8ing several cotton labor camps and also the Farm Security Projects
near

Coolidge
Two

and Chandler.

meetings at Phoenix tor the purpose of discussing
were attended by the Agent.

a

pessf ble

program tor Pima cotton growers

The .Agent acted as Secretary of the Pinal County Agricultural
Conservation Association thrnout the year.
In ·February conferenoes were held
in Tucson with Mr.
Teeter and Mr. Sohlotzauer tor the purpose ot studying
the 1939 program.
One day was spent with Messrs. Lassen and Wright of the
State Committee in an inspection of tarms applying for allotments out of
the State Beserve for new growers.

The Agent arranged, thru the cooperation ot the two local tarm
E. Teeter to speak and outline the 1939 program. and
bureaus,
tor IIr. A.
B. Ballantyne to discuss ttSubsti tutes tor the A.
A. A. Program."
fo'r Itr. Carl

The Agent attended

a

meeting called by the State Board in Phoenix
operation

for the purpose of submitting certain recommendations relative to the
ot the 19. program.
The Agent handled all

cases

of

over..planting,

first

growers to call at the office and cheek their maps with him.
acreage removed trom produotion was checked.

notifying
Later the

In summing up, the Agent has acted as
Secretary to the County
Committee in the administration ot the Agricultural Conservation Program,
and has, with the .Administrative
carried out the purposes ot the
The County deduction from the Agricultural Conservation Payment
program.
is 2.5 percent, which 1s believed to be much below the average for the
State. and below the other major cotton counties.

ASSistant,

Rural Resettlement Administration, now known
Security Administration, is reported earlier in this report.
Work with the

Farm

as

the

Outlook and Recommendations for

VII.

Coming

Year

The

present major problem in the agriculture of the county is
Coolidge Dam will be sufficient to carry
farms on the San Carlos Project thru the year 1940.
Insofar as pump lands
are concerned there should be ample power with the new powerline built
thru from Parker Dam, even though power output of the Salt River Valley
Water Users Association may be lessened because of low water supply.
This
situation can of course change at any time with heavy rainfall and consequent
run-ott.
With the heavy pumping load during the peak demand season ot
late July, August and early September, operators of some pumping plants
may find difficulty in satisfactorily carrying their crops thru to harvest.
whether

or

not. winter run-off into

price structure has ililproved somewhat, and with better
yields, particularly of long staple cotton, growers on the average

The general
than normal

will show

payments.

a

profit this year, in addition to their .Agricultural Conservation
There have been rapid rises in the prices of feed grains, but

much ot the 1939 crop was out of the hands 01' growers by the time the price
rises came.
However, maiz. and hegari are yet in the hands of growers and
are

.25

ton, as compared.w1th about $15
Probably barley and wheat prices will be
spring than the relatiTely low prices that prevailed
1939 harvest period.

selling

on a

basis of about

per

per ton at last harvest.
considerably higher next
at the

Many tar.mers of the county have engaged in the livestock feeding
during the year. Most of them have thus been able to market their
pasturage and hay at a profit. Range livestock producers are in excellent
condition insofar as prices are concerned.
Limited feed on certain areas
required close selling, but inasmuch as prices were good the usual sacrifice
business

was

avoided.

largest acreage of alfalfa and other soil-building
ever been.
With this large alfalta planting,
crops planted
most of which is on pro�ect land, far.mers are in a position to begin a crop
rotation which in many cases is long overdue because of pre�ious water
shortage. If sufficient water becomes available in the Coolidge Dam to water
all lands in 1940, and wet years continue, we will see the rapid development
ot Pinal County as a liTestock feeding area.
There is the

that there has

The extension program should again emphasize better land
preparation, levelling and improved methods of water application. One
ot the prime needs of much of the irrigated land of the county is better

levelling

so

that

more

uniform irrigation may be practiced.

Additional work should be done

spreading when tunds

are

available,

as

on

they

lower desert ranges in water
are now, under the A. A. A.

A field tour of interested range cattlemen should be conducted
program.
when results ot this work may be exhibited.

'With the continued eJllPloyment of

full-time assistant county
our 4-H Club
again in 1940
the
this
of
agricultural extension
upon
phase
a

agricultural agent it is now possible for us to further expand
Work and to improve its effectiveness.
It is recommended that

particular emphasis be placed
program.

Effective work needs to be done in the marketing ot pasture and
new year more time should be spent with growers and officials
hay.
of the Pinal County Farm Bureau in working out a better and stronger marketing

During the

program.
Work in cotton fertilization should be
we

may determine whether
On lands that

or

are

not

such

continued,

in order that

practice is profitable and desirable.

suitable it is desirable to encourage small

vegetable plantings, particularly lettuce, peas and cabbage. These crops
are at times extremely profitable and where small plantings are made even
it the crop is
forms

be

a

a

total loss in anyone year there will be years when it
to the farm income.

large pD.portion

A demonstration in fldeep-plowing" of tight or "slick" land should
brought into effective practice whenever proper eooperation.may be secured.

The present poultry program should be continued.
Insofar as dairy
ing is concerned the Agent and Specialist should particularly emphasize thru
meetings and farm visits the value of each dairyman instituting a breeding
and culling program.
The dairy business of the county is grOwing, and thru
such a breeding and culling program it may be kept profitable for those
engaged in it.

The five Acala Cotton Improvement Associations should again be
reorganized and the services of the Cotton Grading Office made available to
growers who wish to

participate.

The present pure-seed program should be continued. with the view
having a local source of certified seed to at least meet the requirements
ot the county.
Observation is made, however, that the present pure-seed
The
program insofar as Acala cotton is concerned is far from satisfactory.
of

suggestion is made that foundation seed be placed securely in the hands ot
Crop Improvement Association and only issued to farmers who are
financing independently or upon written assurance that the seed will be
the Arizona

certified and offered to the

trade,

partiCipating in any
sacking, certification, storage

with the grower

the expenses of ginning,
and insurance and other minor costs.

profit made above

County Agricultural �ent, drawing upon the College of
help is needed. should continue effective cooperation
with the Board of Directors of the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District
with the view of meeting certain of their economic problems.
The

Agriculture

for what

This county has been selected by the Bureau ot Agricultural
A small
Economics for analysis under their program of county planning.
ot
has
work
in
this
been
of
amount
organization
project
preliminary
done,
Efforts should be made to
and work will start early in the new year.
secure all pertinent infor.mation in order that same will be available
for use of·the county planning co�ttee in making recommendations relative
to the direction our agriculture should follow in the coming years.

Agricultural Conservation Program is now functioning so that
possible for the Agent to gradually devote less time to it and more to
The

it is

regular extension program. We should work toward the end that the farmers
themselves who have been selected to operate the program can carry it on
without any large amount of help from this office.
We have in this county
the

large number of men who have either this year or in previous years had
experience in the operation of the program, and it is believed that
with this training and experience that they are now fully capable of
carrying it on. Such is desirable and should be the ultimate object of
a

close

the office that we represent.

In conclusion the observation is made that

notwithstanding

the

heavy demands upon the time of this office in carrying out the objectives
of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration that there has been time also
a complete and well-balanced agricultural extension program.
in
individual
farming practice which have been brought about thru
Changes
cooperation in the A. A. A. program offers an opportunity for this office

to carryon

to

help in developing

is both economical and

a

well-rounded and balanced farming practice Which

practical.

I

On June

30, 1939,

a

"Cotton Rogueing School"

was

held

Sacaton Station for the purpose of acquainting
growers ot pure-seed cotton with various types of hybrid
at the

The photograph above illustrates
practicing rogueing on the Sacaton Seed Farm.

and other cottons.
the group

Thru the cooperation ot Specialist Matlock and the
Grading Office of the Bureau of

El Paso Cotton

Agricultural
were

held.

Economics,

two cotton

grading schools

Cotton Grading Schools afforded growers
of

grading their

own

government standards.
in these

schools.

cotton, comparing

Thirty-two

an

same

opportunity
with the

farmers participated

Another

photograph

ranch.

Eaoh struoture

of

spreader dam on Don A. Trekell
was carefully engineered in

order that minimum amount ot dirt would be moved to

aocomplish the desired result.

Oompleted spreader dam on Don A. Trekell ranch
Picaoho. a cooperative result demonstration in
spreading on desert range land. Funds tor the

near

water

work

Agricultural Adjustment Administration
and supervision in engineering work is done by otfice
of OQunty Agricultural Agent.
come

tram the

Photograph illustrates

members of Sacaton Garden

club at work in their garden plots.

Program of Work
Pinal

No.

Projeot

I

194:0

County

Communities No.

in which work

of

will be done

Dems.

Soil Building Crops

-

-

6

1

Goals Ests bl

Wider interest in legumes.

participate in soil-buil
Specialist to as
program.
to

certified Chilean alfalfa s
II

III

V

Improved Cotton Irrigation

-

-

-

Improved Conditions
Tight Lands

on

Seed Improvement

6

Meetings and farm visits to
of cotton irrigation thru i
and better levelling.
Eneo
irrigation in order to bet
water shortage on projeot l

2

1

"Develop result demonstratio
of McClellan Clay loam soi
planted. Encourage cover c
soil-building.

6)

1

Wider interest in good seed
farm visits and

meetings.

Oontinue cooperative produ
cottonseed.
Continue produ
Sorghum. Hegari and Mexican
Acala Cotton Improvement AS
communi ties.
VI

-

Boys

and Girls Club Work

6

12

Increase 4-H Club completio
increase o� 25 percent.

an

agricultural

agent,

leaders conferences

speoia

during

days for each club. Hold 6
90 p
County 4-H Club Fair.
and improvement in
quality

VII

Rodent Control

-

6

2

Oontinue present rodent

c

and more efficient use of

VIII

-

RaDge

Idvestock Improvement 2

1.

Encourage

use

of better s

Spe

undesirable fe_lese

IX

-

Thru farm visits ot
up interest in more

6

Livestock Feeding

Agent
profit

Emphasize work o
marketing of

feeding.

to assist 1n

Oontinue annual survey liv
situation.
x

6

Land

Levelling and
Preparation

-

4

Four method demonstrations
in

laying out land for

mo

Two levels available for f

thirty better levelled and
XI

-

6

lJIarketing

Agent to furnish timely m
on livestock, poultry prod

Agent

and specialist to co
and make same available to
articles and circular lett

furnishing information on
Specialist to discuss Outl
economic

information at fa

Endeavor to work out coop

pasture thru establishment
XII

-

Agricultural Survey
Pinal

County

ot

6

Set up with producer comm

County Planning in cooper
Agricultural Economies. C

acreage and other informa
and cooperating agencies.

XIII

-

Ranee Livestock Engineering

3

1

Oontinue

water-spre

Trekell ranch.
results.
Speciali
on

�v

-

Poultry Feeding

and

Management

6

1

Thru farm

visits,

��cre8.se interest
management of pou
control.

Meetings
feeding

to discuss

xv

-

Plant Disease and Inseat Control 6

Wider dissemination
insect and disease
group action to co
disease where same
widespread. Farm v
assist.

In order to adequately discuss the history ot Agricultural
Enension Work in Pinal County it is desirable to discuss the "ups and downs"
ot agriculture in the county, as such seems to have had a very great effect
upon the program, and seeas to have formed the basis for the direction ot
the work tbat was done. Most ot the problems confronting the early Agents
arose because ot the economio conditions that then existed.
Extension Work
_s started in the county at a time ot rapidly. rising prices and much
speculation in land, but within four years agriculture was on the roeks
and the main extension problem was how to help far.mers to hold on until better
Betore discussing tbe history ot Agricultural Extension Work in the
county perhaps it miSht be well to discuss as brietly as possible the agricultural
history ot the county and changes that were brought about.

t1aes.

Agricultural Extension Work was starting was one ot
booming prices, particularly ot Pima cotton, brought about by the great demand
because ot the World War, and was marked by vigorous endeavor on the part·ot
landowners, uny of whom were reoent purchasers, to develop desert land for
tie production of this staple. The older agrioulture of the county, along the
San Pedro and Gila Rivers in the eastern part of the county, along the Gila
RiTer above and below Florence, under the old Casa Grande canal. anei upon
The period when

.

the Pima Indian Reservation in the vicinity of Sacaton and Blackwater and
other Indian villages, was founded upon an irregular water supply which did
not permit the successful production of a crop such as cotton because little
_ter was available from early spring until late summer when the demand ot
the cotton plant for water is perhaps the greatest. What sU1IDJler water was
available came in short torrential. floods of short duration. With the Pima
cotton price structure at a high level because of the War boom, many undertook
to supplement gravity water with pump water, and in some cases to develop lands
which would be watered entirely by pump_
Pumps at that time were not of the
high efficiency that they are today. Electric power was not available tor
pumping. Perhaps the most satisfaotory (?) source of power for pumping was
what were known as "hot-head" or gas engine s.
While ot

course

no

accurate

intormation is available

as

to the amount

spent and lost in these vigorous but somewhat puny efforts to develop
an agriculture, old dug and drilled wells, concrete engine foundations,
earthen and concrete reservoirs, etc. by the score covered the desert tor
The foundations are still mostly in plaoe, but
lears atter the War boom.
the _l1s are rusted and caved in, and that part of the installation whioh
_s .. tal and could be detaohed trom the ground has long sinoe been hauled
away and sold, usually as scrap metal.
ot mone,.

In 1911 landow.ners of some 125,000 acres of land organized what is
Pinal County Eleotrical District No.2, follOwing efforts in the
organization ot Pinal County Eleotrical District No. 1 which ms organized
The purpose ot this
UDder a law which was later declared unoonstitutional.
known

a8

organizaUoa _s to secure electrical power tor pumping at a price sufficiently
low to pel'D11t successful tarmiGg. Powerlines were built to serve tho se desiring
electrical enerD within the district, 8D.d gradual expansion began.
Durlng this period and probably tor some twenty )"ears preceding
1900 homesteaders and otber settlers were locating aDd holding lands, awaiting
an Act b,. the Oongress ot the United States which would appropriate ·mone)"
tor the canstruction ot the then called San Carlos Dam.
Many lived out their
lives without seeing tbeir dream fulfilled.
With eleotrical power available during the late 1920's, ·aD4 with
construction beginning about 192'1 on the Coolidge Dam which was. designed to
water &0,000 acres of white-..ned lands and 50,000 acres of Indian lands on
the Pima Indian Rese�ation, aDd with a relatively tavorable price structure,
the setting was laid for anotber boom. in development of pump lands and
speoulation in lands about to receive water trom the Coolidge Dam. DevelopDleJlt
of pUllp lands alm.ost stopped following the break in 1929, but with am.ple aDd

oheap gravitity

water available in 1930

probably 40,000

acres of new white

cleared and put to crop in that year. With rapicU.y dropping
prioes during 1930, 1931, and 1932, development ot projeot laDds not onl)"
praoticall)" ceased, but much ot the land which had been put into crop in 1930
was lett idle.
Thus ended the second boom period in the history of Agriculture
in· the count,..
owned lands

were

With tbe advent ot the Agricultural Adjustment Administration aDd
it. ettorts to bolster prioe8 thru aoreage adjustment and benefit and other
paJDlent. began Pinal Oounty's third boom. period. The major crop in 1933, as
it is now, was short staple cotton.
33,000 acres were growing when in the
summer ot that year the Agricultural Adjustment Administration inaugurated what
i8 _�0'WD. as the "plow-up" campaign, and after it was completed there were
but 22,000 acres.ot cotton.
Then thru the succeeding years, in the face of
the goverDlleat program. tor reduction, development of additional lands "in Pinal
County Blectrical Districts Nos. 3 and', aDd to a limited extent on private
lands outside these
additional acreages of desert land were

districts, large

until in 193' the Short staple cotton acreage reached the ftgur.
of 72,500 acres, and the total irrigated land, exclusive ot Indian lands,
approXimated 100,000 acres. We are now late in the year 1939, and development
increased
prOjected for early 1940 indicates that this total croplan� will be
1930
since
have
lends
bl anotlaer eight or ten thousand acres. Indian cropped

developed,

there

remaining

increased tram aame 5,000 acres to about 38,000 at the present,
the
about 12,000 aores of water-right lands to be developed. And thus is set
basis for the 8Dd of the third boom period in our agriculture.
of the

This1ntroduction is necessary in studying the adaptation
from
agricultural extension program to tbe county, and in observing changes
we may
introduction
this
tt.e to ttme to meet difficult situations. With
work in Pinal
proceed to· recite briefly the history ot agricultural extension

Count,.
in Pinal County,
the first Count,. Agricultural Agent
Pima couties
At that time Pinal an d
ancl he was apPOinted 011 December 20. 191'1.
A studr
1919.
luna 30,
were united in one di.triot.
Kr. Laythe served until
rising
or
rapidly
of available recorda shows that he served during a period
ot
when the agriculture
time
a
at
aDd
prices and speculation in land,
r
ore
home
in pruning,
_s extr••
ell' limited. He conducted demonstrations
and in
alfalfa planting, incubation, cotton growing and irrigation,
,.
surroun e
and
widely scattered
pest
an important work with ta�8

L • L • La-+h.
J
V

_s

thehac�unt1
8ci
rOd:n: :n

control,

desert laRds traa whioh rabbits and other rodents emerged to feed upon the
irrigated tield.. .eetings ot farmers were almost suspended, as it was thought
tbat aeetings aided in tbe spread of influenza.
Of interest is a report by
LaJthe that he found one fa�er using a system of irrigation in which his border�
were level trom the ditch to the lower end.
Laythe cOllDllents that thru. this
and�·even
penetration ot irrigation water was secured, and he used
s7at- deep
this tield in building up interest in better levelling ot farms.
Much ot the
desert land surrounding irrigated lands was used for cattle, and several of

The Agent reports that he endeavored to
interest these cowmen in putting in silos in which to store teed tor the use
ot their cattle during drouths, and that while all thought such would be good
practice none built silos.
these cattlemen maintained far.ms.

Laythe's work apparently was appreciated, for he reports that
tor
agricultural extension work was increased sufticiently so that
budget
tull·t1me Oounty Agricultural Agent ,could be mai�tained, rather than dividing
111'.

the
a

his time with Pima county

On July 15,

as

1919, C.

had been the

procedure.

K. Wildermuth succeeded Mr.

Laythe,

who had

resigDed on lune 30, 1919. Jlr. Wildermuth recognized the actte marketing
problem ot the tamers ot the county, particularly with cotton, and worked
on an arrangement where growers would have a local gin thus saving the expense
Betore leaving early in
ot hauling seed cotton to gins in other counties.
1930 he reports that a ginning group had posted a $2,000 cash bond that they
,would have a gin in operation, and ready for the 1920 crop.
Wildermuth worked on matters such as pure seed, butterfat marketing,
cotton irrigation, development of a swine industry, land levelling, and dair,ying.
He assisted in the introduction of two herds of dairy cattle, and thus founded

present dairy industry. Of interest also is that in 1920
planted the first fall lettuce in the county, and that the crop was
marketed at splendid pri�es and a heavy yield secured.
the basis of the
there

was

one

year.
1920.

Mr. Wilde�uth resigned on Mareh 15, 1920, having served less than
He was succeeded by E. S. Turville, who was appointed August 16,

A study ot Mr. Turville's early reports indicates that he early
reoognized the mulplicity of soil and.irrigation problems in the new area in

which he

was serving.
He reports in November of 1920 that crops were not
good, due to a combination of raw land, expensive water, no rainfall, rodent
damage, and other causes, and that there was absolutely no market for cotton.

Turville began in 1921 the organization of farmers into what were
called "Far.mers Associations".
He organized four of these for the purpose of
having groups of far.mers with whom he could work and before which he could

subject.. He reports that later in the year a �ederal
representative came into the county and organized these groups
into Farm Bureau locals.
He reports also that one additional group was
organized and attemps made to organize a sixth, but that organization of the
latter was never completed.
discuss agricultural

Far.m Bureau"

Turville
real

beginning

came

in at the end of
He served at

of another.

period and left at about the
agricultural development

a

boom

a

time when

did not exceed more than about one-fourth of its present
time when the rural population was widely scattered.

mind,

and

magnitude,

and at

a

Turville was anything but a pure extension man. His was an inquiring
early in his work he began to search out for the real answer to many

Particularly" was he interested in soils and
The
latter
business was the favorite of those who
irrigation,
were holding on to desert lands and trying to make their living until such time
as water would be available from the Coolidge Dam.
Turville saw this situation
and his work with these people and their poultry met a real extension need in
enabling them to "hold em." until there came for them a bri@jlter day.
of the

problems

that confronted him.

and in

poultry.

Some �f Turville's field research and his independent investigation
disastrous to research workers who taaght practices Which had not been proved
by true research. While perhaps such work was not true extension, Turville was
forced in many instances to work out for himself some of the answers to his
problems. If nothing else he was successful in building up an interest in more
was

careful research

along the lines

of

investigation that

be

opened

up.

Thruout Mr." Turville's reports is shown his method of working out
problems of the farmers with whom he worked. He used what may be called the
"committee system." Even though he and his committee did not find the answer
to the problem When
they were done both he and a considerable group of the
producers with whom he had worked had explored the ramifications ot: their problem
and knew more about the situation than

they had

ever

known before.

In the first year of Mr. Turville's service was held the 1st Annual
fairs
was held on November 5, 1921, and succeeding

Pinal County Fair. This
were held until 1929.

Records show that committees of producers worked with Turville in
endeavoring to meet their grape cultural and marketing problems, studied
information available on problems of soil tillage, sweet potato culture,
poultry feeding. disease and marketing, cotton marketing, orchard fruits, hay

marketing,

and in

fact,

almost every

with which the far.mers of the
full of the reports of such committees,

problem

county were confronted. His reports are
and much of the infonnation contained therein in usefUl even up to the present
time. In most cases he acted as secretary of the committee, and from time to
time he prepared
progress reports.
and irrigation
Particularly was Turville interested in soil tillage
problems. He carried out demonstrations in irrigation in order to illustrate
of water, and also
best methods" of
securing maximum and uniform penetration

ot
carried out demonstrations in reclamation of alkaline s01l tbru the use
4-H
In
various products, including sulphurio acid, sulphur, and gypsum.
Club Work he did very little on his own account, but with the cooperation of
in carrying into
the Home Demonstration
Agent garden olubs were successful

effeot"same

of his

teachings

in

irrigation.

Turvillets period ot service ended on October 30, 1926, when he
Specialist in Agronomy and Irrigation Practice. The
philosophy underlying his work is perhaps best expressed 'by a paragraph from
"The tamer who has learned his trade
his last .Annual Report when he states:
ia one section ot the country and attempts to use the knowledge he has gained
in some other section without first stu41ing local conditions and making sure
that his rules still apply, is doomed to tailure.
This ta-et is so generally
accepted tbat 1t needs no turther comment. We Deed only to add that this
Is a Dew agricultural area and allot the tacts regarding production are not
mown."

resigued

to became

Turville
who served until

was

�cc.eded

on

February 15, 1928,

December 16,

when he

1926, by Geo.

resigned

W.

Scheerer,

because ot ill-health.

the period ot Mr. Scheerer's service the construction ot the Coolidge
Dam was uncierwa7, and with splendid commodi t1 prices development ot pump
lands _s continuing at a relatively rapid rate.
The records indicate that

During

problems that contronted 'runille were· faced by Scheerer, aDd tor
using the committee method in working out the problem.
Mr. Soheerer seems to have a oonsiderable work
01' the ..,eple that he served.
ing knowledge gained thru tarm experience ot irrigation .problems, and his
ettorts aloDg this line were in the direction ot better irrigation as a mean.
01' improving both yieli aDd quality er the major orop, upland cotton.
the

.

saae

a time he oontinued

-

Soheerer was interested in dairying, and recognized the value 01'
altalta and livestock in maintaining soil fertility. He seems to have devoted
a oonsiderable amount ot --his time toward establishing the _all dairy indust1'1
ot the oounty upon a stronger basis thru use ot better sirest/oulling 01'
In oooperation with one
poor produoing females, and better teeding and care.

01' the Smith-Hughes teachers he was sucoessful in setting up a oow-testiDg
associat·ion which somewhat adequately met the problem of testing production.
Soheerer also appears to have done considerable work with grower.
ot grapes and other fruits.
The county had a small group 01' gro wers engaged
in the production ot truit, and many and varied were their problems. Apparently
his ettorts were in 'Vain, tor at the time of his resignation both grapes and
other truits were rapidly passing out ot the picture because 01' poor marketing
conditions with the tirst and disease in the case of the second.

In cooperation with Mr. Turville. who was then Extension Specialist
in Agronomy and Irrigation �otioe. Mr. Scheerer conducted both field tests
and demonstrations in irrigation, aDd endeavored to deter.miDe the best variety
01' upland cotton tor the county thru variety tests.
Egg marketing problems
were also worked on, in cooperation with a committee ot producers.
x. K. Henness succeeded Mr. Scheerer on April 1, 1928, and has
continued in servioe until tbe present time, November 30, 1939.
In 1928 aDd
1929 he continued somewhat in the direotion that both Mr. Scheerer and Mr.
Turdlle had tollowed, but gegan at that t 1me work in aiding tamers in

laying out their lands for better and more efticient irrigation. �i8 was a
timely and somewhat popular project with new lands being reolaimed eaoh year,
and I18t one of the most ilnportant problems in 1930 when thousands 01' aores
01' new land _re put to crop tor tbe first time with water available trom the
Coolidge Dam.

Little was dODe in 4-.B Club Work in the early years of Henness'
His report for the period April 1, 19. to November 30, 1928, shows
oBly ten 4-8. Club members. In 1935 he began an active 4-H Club Program, 8l1d
in that lear the 1st Annual 4--H Club Fair was held. Expansion continued thru.

8e1"l10..

1936. 193'.
to

eapl07

and

an

1938, and in the latter year it became neoessary and desirable
assistant county agricultural agent� This was done and in 1939

hundred aDd eighty boys and fifty-eight girls enrolled in club work with
hundred and sixt7-seven boys and fifty-three girls oompleting their olub
projeots. a percentage of campletions amounting to 92.5 percent. The enrollment
for the coming year is about twentywfive perc$nt htgher than last.
one

one

and preparation has continued thru the years,
far.mers used levels maintained by this offioe in continuing
their farms.
Two levels are kept for the use of farmers in doing

Work in land
and

levelling

during 1939 eighty

levelling

on

this work.
It can safely be said that the poorest planting seed used by cotton
growers in the county is better than the best that was used eleven or twelve
Thru
rears ago.
In 1928 growers were still searching for a better variety.
Acala
that
variety tests in two succeeding years it was definitely establiShed
A
was the better
and
pure .. seed
both from the standpoint of lint
yield.
program

was

varietybegun under which eaoh y-ear there

has been

a

large supply ot

certified seed available. This work has been carried out thru cooperation with
the speoialist in agronomy and irrigation practice, and the Arizona Crop

lmprovement AsSOCiation.

This year seed is being

produced

tram 275

acres

of

!cal. cotton produced trom foundation Aeala seed secured from. the Shafter
Station in Oalifornia. The county agent makes no cla� to being responsible
tor the

�provement in yields,
helped in bringing it about.

but is

sure

that the work of this offioe has

As was the
In 1933 came the AgricuUural Adjustment Program.
immediately
office
over the entire
country, the county agrioultural agent's
The
concerned.
was
became the focal -point insotar as the adjustment program
and
during
was
used,
contract
system
programs of 1933, 1934 and 1935 when- the
case

which period the drouth purchase program was conducted, were difficult but
were handled thru this office. -With a greater amount 01' detail rapidly creepiQg
into the JDaDagement of the program gradually dre trained assistance was
for the agent
and it has been possible during the. past two years
one-third
about
Only
to spend more time on the regular eXtension program.
A. program.
A.
A.
the
with
work
01' the Agent' 8 time during 1939 was devoted to

developed

was carried
economic survey 01' Pinal county agriculture
64.
Thirty
No.
out and reaulted in a publication known as Extension Circular
tram
six reaidents of the county and a number of' subject-.matter specialists
in the produotion
the University- of Arizona cooperated with the county agent
in development
useful
ot this oiroular which contains basic material still
ot the agricultural program.

In· 1931

an

We have

the

emphasizxd

soil-building

features of the

Agricultural

Oonservation Program and have encouraged the planting of soil-building'crops.
particularly alfalfa. OUr efforts would have been much more successful during
the past two or three years bad it not been for the critical water shortage on
the San Carlos Projeot.
Farmers must grow a cash crop and with an extremely
l�ited water supply many have been hesitant to use water for soil-building
crops'whioh will later be required in bringing a cotton crop to maturity.

It has been recognized by this office that with this increase in so11building crops. largely alfalfa, there will came additional production of

pasturage and hay to burden the present unsatisfactory market. Witb the view
of handling this situation thruout the years outlets for pasturage and hay
have been developed. Working in cooperation with a committee from the Pinal
County Farm Bureau there was secured an alfalfa de-hydrating plant which
ot alfalfa. and thru listing
of
additional sheep have
contracts
preparation
been brought to the county tor. winter lambing.
Efforts have been made- to
place reliable tntor.mation in the hands 01' cattle feeders and prospective

uses

the

production

fram several hundred

acres

01' teed and assistanoe in the

cattle feeders to the end that their business may be
ll8.y be encouraged to stay in it.

more

profitable

and

they

The Oounty Agricultural Agent can report that there is now and has
been an active Oounty Farm Bureau which has been of great help in sponsoring
the extension program.
On a basis 01' membership dues of $3.50 per year there
were

135

paid-up

and with the membership drive of the Board.
Farm
Bureau only about one-half over there
Oounty

members in

01' Directors ot the Pinal

1938.

already in excess of one hundred members paid up for 1940. the membership
dues being .5.00 per year.
There are two strong local fam bureaus which meet
regularl,. and cooperate with this ottice in arranging their programso A
considerable amount of subject matter discussion by specialists and others
fran the College of Agriculture is in cooperation with the two local farm bureaus.

are
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the Program.

status ot County 4-H

Ill.

1.

Club 'Organization.

Form ot Organization

-

Changes and DeveloIJll8nt

Jbur-H Club work in Pinal County is carried on under voluntary
leadership. Each community in which 4-H is carried on furnishes the leaders for
the clubs appropriate to the general acti vi ties of this particular communi ty.
Many leaders supervise two or more clubs. Of the seventeen leaders of agri
cultural 4-H clubs in 1938-39 sixteen were school teachers.
-

,r'

'!his group of leaders along with those of home economic clubs
The assistant county agent contacts
are known as the 4-H local leadGrs�n
each ot these lead rs at least once a month during the clubs activit.y. '�ree
meetings a year are held at Kenilworth for these leaders, the Count" EXtension
workers, and the state Club Specialists. Organization, county programs,
judging and demonstration teams, and the county 4-H Fair are the topiCS
discussed at these meetings_

2.

FUnction ot Local People,and Project Leaders in
the Program of Vlork.

Developing

Each local leader is responsible for the progress of his club
clubs.

or

'!he leaderswithin one

community in turn act together as a committee
to sponsor community 4-H activities.
Local people as well as the local leaders
are asked to take responsibility in the administering of the County 4-H
Fair,
Radio Programs, Project iburs, and the financing of individual 4-H projects.
Local leaders also cooperate in State 4-H functions in accompanying delegates
to the state -4-H Round-Up.
Pinal county 4-H work has been ..,..ry fortunate in
having a capable, eager, dependable group of leaders that carry on from year
I'to yaer.
,.

3.

General Policies.

Rural schools ofter excellent

means

of

administering and developing

the 4-H Program.
'lhese schools have leaders that are trained as teachers.
Many' of these teachers have a good lmowledge of the 4-H projects outlined
in the clun manuals.
'!he school furnishes the meeting place and the means
ot getting the boys and girls together.
On the other hand the 4-H program
ofters the county school an educational d1 version exercising "Learning by
'lbe County Superintendent of Pinal Rural Schools has indicated that
doing".
4-H agents of the county expand his teaChing staft.
For this reason most of
the 4-H Club work in Pinal County is carried on through the rural schools
with the teachers as leaders.

Most ot tbe high schools, in Pinal County have an active and well
developed "FUture Farmers of .America" program. Where this program is
functioning we tind no need ot initiating the 4-H program.
IV.

Program ot Work, Goals Established. Methods

Enployed,

and

Results Achieved.

1. Factors Considered and Methods Used in Determining

Program ot Work.
�e County 4-H Program is carried on much with the same goals in
Schools are given 8 chance to open and
year to the next.
became settled before the 4-H program is presented. �en organization ot the

mind from

one

ClUbs takes place either under the supervision of
or that of the Assistant County Agent.

v

an

experienced leader

In the selection of the clubs for organization in a particular
COIllJllln1ty there are certain factors to take into consideration. �ese
factors include the abill ty and interests of the leaders,. the home back
ground fran which the potential club members come, their financial condition,
the industrial,agricultural and social activities of the camnnnity.Economi8s
factors such as water, 8lld adaptable land tor gardens, teed and pastures for
livestock, tools and lumber tor handicraft clubs will also determine the
feasibility of the various clubs.

Each Olub :l's 'ESnooqnged to develop a program of three phased meetings
parliamentary, eduact10nal and social. Repeated calls every month by the
assistant county agent encourages continuous progress and actin ty ot the
clubs. Each club has its requiremQll'ts for �,unplet1on outlined. 'lhe steps
in these requirements should be so scheduled through the club year that
Achievement
everyOne will canplete his project" before Fair time in April.

-

I

be held betore the Fair.
Conferences with all the local leaders,
and the State Specialists three,."times a year yields llDltual benefits to the
nn and experienced leaders.

Dar should

"

,

Oaapetitive training of �onstration and judging teams in each club
gives each member a chance for publiC speaking an4 educational developnent.
lrequent movies, radio programs, end County 4-H News letters add to the
program of the year and tie in the clubs of the county more as a unit. Project
tours and tield trips are valuable as educators and also build up enthusiasm
and

e

tt
agemess to "m.ake the be st better.

'lhe goal of 4-H developnent in Pinal County is of

course

an

ideal

-

that evel"'1 boy and girl' between 10 and 20 years of age enroll in one or more
4-H projects and that ever.vone enrolled canplete his or her project. such a goal
requires turtii'e'r' developnent of the 4-H program in canmuni ties now participating
ail also the in! tiation of tm program into new camnuni ties.
In 1938-39 out ot the gross total enrolled, 272, there were 251 completions
92.� of projects begun were completed to the 'satisfaction of those require
ments set up and the floeal leaders.
Thirty-one of these canpletions represent
dupl1cations. In other words 220 4-H members canpleted 251 projects. as 34
ot the total gross enrolled were duplicates actually 238 individuals participated
in 4-H club .,rk and 18 of these tailed to complete any project. Of the 272
enrolled 213 were first year club members.
or

',V-

Compared with the 149
rear shows

an

increase of

completiOns of ,the previous yermtJ. the 251 mf this
68.�. �ere were 26 clubs this year compared to 14 last

rear.

Communi ties in which there is club work

Maricopa. Tbltec, Picacho, Florence,

Ossa Grande, Kenilworth, Sacaton
Kelvin. Hayden J'Unetion. Aravaipa

are

Walker 1l1tte,

Copper Creek and Oracle Junction.
2.

Project Activities and Results,

(a)

Home Gardens and

Ibne Garden Clubs

the Resettlement Project.

were

Landscape Gardens.

organized in Sacaton, norence, .Aravaipa and

OD.

At norence the club members grew their gardens in plots at hane
At each ot the other conmuni ties the gardens were in one plot. While there are
same advantages to be gained by having the gardens together it was tound that
the private gardens at home were more successful.
Approximately 6 acres were
in gardens.
'

TWenty-tive boys and fifteen girls were enrolled in garden projects.
Of these fifteen boys and twelve girls completed the requirements.
'!he projects
consisted of f1ve or more varieties of winter garden vegetables.
In Florence
boys in their third and fourth years of garden project successfully grew tanato,
cabbage and lettuce plants in a cold frame. The Resettlement Project Club trans
planted 1/4

acre

of tomatoes.

Both the Sacaton Club and Resettlement Club demonstrated with fertilizer
trials. Nitrogen and phosphorus gave profitable results in several' cases. �e
llorence Club trained demonstration teams in the "JUdging of Market Vegetables, tt
and "'!he Control ot D8JD.ping -ott." 'The Resettlement Club trained a demonstration
team in the "Home Mixing of Fertilizers".

Aravaipa

Jar�

Due to late planting, poor
not ver.y successtul.

soil, and irregular water

the garden<' at

was

Flower clubs at Florence and Sacaton under the leadership of :Mrs. U'Im
and Mrs. Stella Base continued their home beautitication projects.

(11)

Rodent and insect control

A circular let ter to 435 club members in june aske d them to cooperate
wi th the Bureau ot Entomology in cheCking grasshopper migration by reporting
any red-marked grasshoppers in their communities.

(c )

Agricultural Engineering

�e surveying tor

water-spreading demonstration project on the Don A.
was done by the assistant county agent. 'lhis
project consists ot nine spreader dams, trom approximately 100 to 3000 yards.
'!he heavy rains in this area during the last month(August) made this demonstration
seam very effective.
HOwever as yet results as to grass production could not be
estimated.
one of the weaker dams constructed last year gave way and this enlarged
a

'INkell range no:IJth ot Picacho

run-oft washed out another dam
lOwer down.
'Ihe constructor made an error in
completely clOSing the' outlet to one series of dams. It was fortunate for the
project that this outlet washed out and not the main structure. Before this
project will again be effective these breaks should be mended. one thing brought
out by this flood is that it is necessary that the top width of all and any of these
spreader dams from the smallest to the largest should be from 5 to 9 feet.

Work was done on 8 tar.ms totaling 1268 acres under the project of Land
and Preparation.
About 160 acres of this was staked for contour cotton
cultiVation. 'Ihree hundred and twenty acres were surveyed for lIIrs. U. C. Crawley,

Levelling

to determine the feasibility of developing a new piece of land for irrigation.
'!he balance was surveyed with "cuts and tlll$�' fmd1cated to give a desirable and
uniform fall to allow maximum infiltration.

Eloy,

(d)

Pou+ try,

Dairy, Li vestock

satisfYing results have been obtained by putting the 4-H poultry,
dairy, piS, and goat projects all under one club organization. SUch
clubs have been active in Florence, Hayden Junction, Aravaipa and Oracle
At Kenilworth the enrollment was large enough to have the
JUnction.
,,,separate c�ubs.
Of the 39

boys enrolled 37 completed their projects. These projects
chickens, 11 dairy cal.ves , 4 beet calves, 29 pigs, and 2
Siaty-six fanm calls were made to vmsit these projects.

consisted or 231

goats.

(8)

Vdscellaneous 4-H Clubs

Handicraft clubs including wood work, leathercratt, and artcraft, were
organized at Casa Grande, Eloy, Florence, Walker Butte and Kenilworth. Of the
91 boys enrolled 83 completed their projects.
APproxilDately' 303 handicratt
articles were completed in this project.
A newspaper club was organized at Casa Grande. 'Ihirteen boys and gi-rls
rolled and twelv-e completed.
These club meIbers were active with news i tams
contributions to the school paper andff4-H Sentineln•

en

Eighty-three boys and girls were enrolled in camp clubs at Maricopa,
Kelvin, Hayden junction and Casa Grande. Eighty-one of these members completed
their projects. These projects consisted of elementary camp sew1ng� camp cooking,
and the identification ot wild grasses and flowers.

(f)

lfdscellaneous Club Work.
fl

FOur edition of Pinal

"

County's 4-H Sentinel

were published in 1939. �i8
letter consisted of news items from individual club reporter's; county, state
and National 4-H news, announcements and editorials to promote a stronger con
ception of club work. This paper was very valuable in promot� and unif.ying
club work in Pinal County.

news

Final County turnished three radio programs

broadcasts.

Representatives

series of K-�A-R
Florence, Kenilworth,Casa Grande and Sacaton
'!he fifteen minutes allowed were evenly divided.
over

a

from

heard on these programs.
between dialogue of club members, and appropriate 4-H music furnished by club
In addition to these broadcasts three special music programs were
members.
given over K� by the Kenilworth 4-HMusic AppreCiation Club.
were

Nine achievement days were held by Pinal 4-H Clubs with a total attendance
ot 892.
At Florence and Casa Grande these Achievement days were held in con
junction with the Honor Assemblies of the school.
1118 Sixth Annual Pinal County �H Club Fair brought the
biggest part of
4-H club work of the year to a climax. �e fair was held at the Kenilworth

school,

two miles east of

Coolidge, April

22.

For.merly the Fairs have been

held at Florence but due to the fact that Kenilworth has been carrying on more
4-H work and that the leaders are in the school, it was decided that the fair
could be given at Kenilworth to an advantage.
Over 330 club members, representing 36 clubs from every part ot the county t
i!rUcipated in this Fair. Eight hundred and thirty entries marked a record exllibi t
ot

projects completed.

Along

with Mrs. Eames, Home Demonstration

Agent, arrangements

made to send a delegation ot club members to the .Annual state Round-Up
in TUcson.
TWenty-seven boys and girls, one leader,Mrs.Nelson Borree,
Miss
Beulah Murphy, Coolidge, in charge during Mrs. Harmes' absence t
Florence;:
and the assistant county agent completed the delegation.
These represe*tatives
returned to Pinal County with 34 ribbons and awards.
Awards earned by the
7 boys who participated included:
A Chicago trip to Lloyd Dindinger as state
winner of the Rural Electrification Contest; a gold medal to Willie storie as
County winner of �omas Wilson ]J1eat Contest; First place ribbons to Everett
Morin and TOny Segmvia for Crop Demonstration; Second place ribbons to the
Junior LivestOCk Judging Team, John Mathews, David Hall, and Billy urton in
Poul try Judging wi th a score of 800, Third place to the same team in Dairy
Judging with a score of 866. 'lhird place in General Li v6stock Judging with
a score of 1115.
Their average score this year was 927 as against 736 last
were

year.

v.

lInergency Work

-

Agricultural Conservation Program.

Fifteen
measure

days were spent making 34 farm calls to check A.A.A. canpliances,
tanks and spreader dams, and approved wells under the Range and Cotton
.

Programs.
VI.

Outlook and Recommendations for Coming Year.

The ·enrollment in 4-H in 1938-39 was approximately 400. Dlis enrollment
could be developed to 1000 if new communities were given 4-H. Some 01' these
cClDlllUl11 ties have indicated that they want 4-H. 1:bese include Coolidge, MCDOwell,

Hayden Bad Mammoth.
Oontinued publicity and evidences 01' activity through 4-H newspapers,radio
programs, movies, Farm Bureau, fam and school visits, ccrnmnnity, state and
National 4-H activities will increase this demand for Clubs. Other communities
that should be gi van an opportunity to accept the 4-H program are super10r, Bay',
Oracle, Red Rock, and Eloy. '!he rural "out-ot-the-way"schools need 4-H work
more than any others and are found to accept it with greater enthusiasni. Although
communities do Dot have 4-H clubs the potential leaders of these camm1n1ties
should be on the mailing list to keep them � on 4-H activities.

�

ElCb" new leaders were initiated last year. Probably several more will
be started next year.
A special effort should be made to train these leaders by
having leaders'conterences and by frequent individual calls and ccnrerenecea, 'Ihe
Leaderst Conferences will be found more successful it some social phase is put
into them such as a "pot-luck" luncheon.
Wi th new clubs and new leaders emphasis
should be on the development ot a sound program of educational and social meetings,
project progress tours, and completions. In older clubs greater efforts can be
,made in developing winning demonstration:�,elld judging teams.
Due to the fact that
most High SChool students are no longer eligible tor �""B:.,Qq:r.J.eUg1b1l1 ty tor
National Awards is limited under the present national and state program. However
same of the high school graduates will sh�N their desire to return to 4-H.
'lhese members will be the likely candidates for National Awards and also can
be used to an advantage as assistant leaders.
An effort should be made to have all completions in betore Fair time.
A goal should be set to have all Achievement Days over in May and Early .April.

ot the last Fair was that the fair book

frequent criticism

The most

permitted too many classifications ot entries. As a result in same instances
a boy or girl has receive4 as many as eight or ten ribbons. The question
arises whether the awarding or ribbons loses its significance when too many
ribbons are passed out.
A possible solution of this situation might be the
of
different
conditions
tor entering fair exhibits.
A suggestion
setting up
which might prove helpful is to require each cl.Jlb to hold a local achievement
day and award pins for completion before the Fair. Only club members completing
the year's work should be eligible to enter and exhibit at the fair.
What
constitutes a complete exhibit in any year's work would be determined preceding
each fair for each club.
Ribbons would be awarded on basis of excellence on
the

complete exhibit.

other criticisms have been made of the publiCity and news results before
Automobile stickers and posters have been suggested as means of
advertising the fair. The reporters of the pewspaper and Kodak clubs could
be used to advantage in promptly recording the activities and winners at the
the Fair.

�'ll1'� 1A

furnishing authentic news

on

the same

day.

Having the fdr at Kenilworth 'with exhibits classified in individual
quite successful. With more room anticipated Kenilworth seems the
logical place for the, County Fair.
rooms was

It would be to Pinal County's advantage if the state
held in June.

rIl.

Round-up

were

Plan of Vlork tor 1939.

The previous recommendations and methods of ,dministering the 4-H
program. in Pinal County could be tabulated as follows
'

a.

September

b.

November

-

,

December

October
Organization
Club visits with movies ot County Fairs and state
Leaders Conferences.
Round-ups.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

---

Club visits checking progress.
Febrdar,y--- Leaders' Conterence; Project tours; tield trip.
Training ot 1udging and Demonstration �ams.Mov1es to
Club meetings.
e. March
Achievement Days.
t. Al'.rtll.-----4-H County Fair climaxing year.
c.

--

d. Januar,y-

-----

Radio programs will be given
issued

monthly.

as

scheduled. 'Ihe"4-H Sentinel" will be
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of Activities and

SUtIIlllarY

AccomplislllDmts.

The .Assistant County Agent has done work in the following
projects: Seed Improvement, Boys' & Girls' Club Work, Land Levelling,&
Preparation, and Agricultural Conservation Program.

Improvement"-A trip

Seed

was

made

on

October 11 with the

County �ent and

Dr. Robert MatJa.ek to Frank Burk's rarm near Maricopa where
Atlas SoraBun was inspeoted for pure seed.

a

ftheld of

J:)armes,

the Hoae
Boys' & Girls' Club Vlork--.Al.ong with Mrs. nossie W.
Demonstration ilgent, and the help of local leaders, 4-H Clubs have been
organized at the following places: Toltec, Picacho, Red Rock, Kenilworth,

Walker

Butte, Florence, Kelvin, Hayden Junction, �avaipa, Oracle, Sacaton,
Maricopa, Stanfield, McDowell, and Casa Grande.
At least two

Assistant

trips

to each of these schools has been made

by the

County Agent

in which the club progress was checked and material
Colored slides of the 4-H Roundup were shown at Oracle,

and help given out.
Toltec, Picacho, Kenilworth, Mc Dowell, Walker
Project near Coolidge.

Butte,

and at the

Resettlement

Attaaded by 18 club leaders, a leader's conference was held at the
on October 14.·
Information regarding 4-H Club organization

Kenilworth School
was

presented by K. K. Henness, Emil M.

Assistant

�ent

Rovey,

FlOSSie W.

Sentinel", County 4-H Club
and distributed to the various schools by the Assistant

The first issue of the "4-H

preparte
Agent.

was

and the

Barmes,

at this meeting.

Three

trips

to Phoenix

were

newsgaper,
ounty

made--one

on

Chas. M. Cochran, Assistant County Agent

a

4-H Club calf

inspe�tion

Maricopa County

and
Club speCialist; one for the purpose of attending the first
meeting of the Tovrea Calf Club. Four calves were obtained for boys of 4H Clubs in Pinal County as a result of this meeting.
(Several weeks later
another similiar trip was arranged by the Assistant County AgBIlt and five
The last trip to Phoenix was made on Uovember
more calves were secured.)
28 for the purpose of presenting a radio program over Station ETAR.
Seven
4-H Club children for the Oasa Grande grammar school represented the County
on this broadcast.
tour with

inil

of

Rovey,

On November 4 two club leaders and
to Phoenix to

represent Pinal
Broadaast over KTAR.

County

one

club member

were

in the Annual Achievement

sent

Day

Land Levelling and Preparation--Trips were made with the County Agent to
Lillian Me Rae's place, four ndles south of Cssa Grande, for the purpose
of inspection of land to be leveled and to Henry Kochme1er's ,arm, nine
miles east of Casa Grande, where the Assistant CountY, �ent helped with
land

�evelling.

Ill.

SUIllJll8l7

ot Activities and

(Cont.)

.AccoJ!lPlishm.ents.

.Agricultural Conservation Program--A trip was made with K; K. Henness on
October 17 for �he purpose of checking acreage ot soil building practices
perfoaaed under the Agricultural Conservation Program. Approximately
twelve different farms

Status ot'

IV.

1.

were

County

Form ot

visited.

4-H Club

Organization

Organization--Changes

and

Developments

4-H Club Work in Pinal County is carried on entirely in the public
schools, which are used as a means of contacting the children ot eligible
age--lO to 20 years old. The organization of the clubs :is based principally
The
upon the leader, who is in almost every case a teacher in the school.
interests of the leader may easily determine the type of club found within
the school.
However, the students' interest, the type of cammunity--its'
indastrial, agricultural, and social activities, and the character of the
familiea may also be strong factors in choosing the project to be undertaken.
The strongest 4-H Clubs are generally found within the rural and
This is because the rural school jrogram 1s more limited
saaller schools.
than those of the larger schools found at Coolidge, ]'lorence, and Casa Grande.
'·/�I)
In the larger towns the proportion of teachers (leaders ) to club members�aDd

there is

consequent decrease in club interest

a

on

the part of the student.

The Assistant County Agent contacts the clubs in the County at
least once a month and checks on the progress and activities of the club
Three leaders' conferences are
and gives advice and iistributes material.
held each year to bring the local leaders together for discussion of 4-H

topics. These meetings are attended by
in advising the leaders.
2.

several extension workers who aid

Function of Local People in

Developing

the

Progaam

of

Work

Since the 4-H Club Program is entirely optional on the part of
schools and since the program is carried on largely through the assistance
of voluntary local leaders, the local people playa very active part in
the 4-H Progr�.
Local people and leaders �e��n�uential in financing
club projects, helping with the .Annual 4-H Caub :b'air, Achievement Days,

Radio

Broadcasts, Judging trips,

of local

people
3.

the

and

Prject

tours.

4-11 Program would be at

a

\without

the

cooperation

standstill.

General Policies

4-H Clubs and the rural schools

are

closely conneeted--the 4-H

to the school pro�ram; and the
aada "nucleus"--a meeting place, ar'und which the

Program offering diversity and activity
rural school serving

4-H Pr61gram may be arranged.
who

are

capable

expecially

efficient

�Ji thing
in

WllO

serve

as

club leaders.
In the high schools of Pinal

and the Vocational

to

the rural schcokar .Je find teachers

handljzng children and

attempt

to

County

the Future

FarLlerS

Agricultural Program are active enough
introduce the 4-H Club Program.

of .ttner1ca

to make it unwise

V.

Program or Work

-

Methods

eounty 4-H Program

The

trom year to year.
the public school

Resulis Expeoted

Employed,

The

has

a

defin'ne schedule which is

nearly

the

same

nearly parallel with the
program,
whole,
to
are
allowed
commence in the fall and their
Schools
system.
as

a

runs

progaam established before any attempt is made to introduce the 4J:I. Club
Program. The club work is usually completely mnitiated by the middle of

November.

From then till Christmas the clubs

allowed to "run"

mainly
entertainment, in the form of movies
and radio broadcasts, from extension workers.
During the winter months projedt
demonstration
and
judging trips are held. Ache.vement Days for
contests,
tours,
each club are held early in the spring.
Representatives to the County Fair
and the 4-H Club Roundup are chosen at this time.
The County 4-H Club Fair
held in the latter part part of April climaxes the general 4-H Club Program in
Pinal County.
Several of the outstanding club members of the county continue
Their work is usually in the form of a
club work during the summer months.
national contest.
some
and sewing clubs are carried on at
garden
However,
"on their own"

-

with occasional

help

are

and

this time.
The 4-H Club

"4-H Club
are

Roundup",

Program for the state has it grand finaledin the
university the 1st of September. Contests

held at the

held and the state and national winners

are

selected at this time.

Standard requirements for each club project are set up and each
club member must fulfill these requirements to the satisfaction of the Assis.ant
County Agent or the local leader before he iis awarded an achievmaent pin.
These ,wards
exhitJited.

least

one

are

made at the Achievement

During the coarse of the
general meeting a month.

outside activities
The "4�

are

Day

at which time the

projects

are

req_ired to hold at
Parliamentary procedure and social and
encou�aged at these meetings.
year each club is

Sentinel�t county club

news

publication

serves

as

means

increasing club interest and keeping the clubs informed as to 4-H
activities.
Raiio Broadcasts and movies also serve in this capacity.
of

months

no

Since the present Assistant County Agent has served only two
results as to completions of club members are available at the

present time.
VI.

Outlook and Recommendations fo Coming Year
The enro�maent this year will undoubtedly w4llarger than last year, but
little, it any, increase in the per cent of completions of 92.2 %

there will be

ot last year.
Forty defferent clubs have been organized, so far. with thirty
three different leaders.
The to*al enrollment for the year (both boys and girls)

shoubd be over four hundred and fifty as compared to tour hundred and twenty of
last year.
The program for the coming year will "Hun" nearly true to form.
There will be little attempt to make any major alteration.
The "quality" of
New clubs may be
olubs will be improved and the organization strengthened.
started at �oy, Superior, and Ray, but the per cent of completions will remain
�
In other worls, the 4-H motto will be carried out.
about the same.

THE BEST BETTER J"

VII1.

Plan of Work for 1940
�--.

The

�,.,.

I..

...

plan of work for 1940 will

been in pr.. ious years.

September
November

January

-

-

-

It will

October
December

February

run

as

be

April.

the

same

as

it has

Organization and Introduction

movies, leaders' conference,
checking club progress.
Project tours, Demonstration Teams, Movies,
Club visits with

Leaders'
March

just about

follows:

Conference

Achievement Days
4-H County Fair climaxing year.

Aa.l.'aa' �D' C!yl� s.aatruoUou t�
tU"1n� 4.-. Clu.t> '.It tor s1ww. Calt
•• obtelr... 4 G't °1ovrea Calt Clu.b on
UoveMber 4. 1939

Handloraft 01\1\', Oracle
School, f't;:r. n4bJ 1. the leador.

Pinal

CountY·4-H Club Leaders' Conference
School, October 14, 1939

Kenilworth

Specialist Rovey giving instructions to Garden
Club members, Sacaton School, �ovember 14, 1939

